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GEOLOGY AND MI NERAL DEPOS ITS OF nIUTEHORSE MAP-AREA,, 
YillWN TERRITORY · - ----·- · 

~~:::::::::::::::::;============= 

GENERAL STATEMENT . 
. . 

, 1:".fhitehorse map-area contains an important airport at 
Whitehorse, and is accessible by motor vehicle via the Alaska High
way, and by the White Pass and Yukon Railway from Skagway, Alaska. 

Fiel d work f or the present report vvas begun_ in 1946 by 
J. G. Fyles, continued during· June 1947 by J. R., Johnston,, and 
completed by the writer during the field seasons of 1948 to 1951. 
These field seasons extended .from the beginning of June to the end 
o:f September,,' during which the weather vvas generally fair and 
pleasantly ·warm, oiiJ:y 28 days of field work being lost as a result 
of bad weather in these 4 -years :; 

- A 8I<NOV.f1EDGMENTS 

The author· wishesto acknowledge the courtesies extended 
by many of the r s sidents of the l_:fhitehorse area, as these facilitated 
the work in Il12.ny vvayse 

Able and satisfa ctory as s istance was given: in 1946, by 
. J • VT• Lee and . J., C. Amyj in 194 7, by M. C., Robinson and A. Hall; in 
1948,, by L. L. Price , Jo D. Aitken~ and W.. ivrundie; in 1949, by L. T. 
Jory, H,, s. Pentland; and L. c. Kilburn; in 1950, by c. E. c. Daw, 
J. c. Riddle; and G. Skoreyko; . and in 1951, byW . R. A. Baragar and 
z·. l\Tikiforuk.. --- ·· ---- . 

PHYSIOGRAPHY AND GLACIATION 

The west ern part of the map-area, south of Takhini River, 
lies with:t1 ·the northern l :i:Jnit --of the Coast -Mountains. The main 
valleys in thi13 sector are narrow and s teep-walled, anq have hanging 
tributaries.·· '!'he up:L'=md silrface is represented by broad ridges and 
small tablel ands -bet1-..reen 5,000 and ·--6_.000 feet high siirmounted by 
groups. of mc:mntains up to an elevation of s,,ooo feet.. Cirques are 
abUridarit, and inan;:r small gl a ciers occur in the south, where the 
mo~tains ·are higher and mor e rugged ~ 

The r em.a inder of the map .. ·area lies within the Yukon 
Plateau. There it is dissected into smoothly rounded upland areas 

·up· to an altitude of abcut 6,;ooo feet; · vdth locally more rugged 
pea.ks rising above them, and. separated by broad valleys, the floors 
of which are 2.~ ooo · to f; Goo · feet above sea-level~ 

Durin~ PJ.eistocene ti.rne the area was overridden, to an 
altitude of 6,ooo to 6,soo feet, by an ice-sheet tbat, on the evidence 
of boulder trains and glacial grooves, moved nortmvesterly, 

Most or · the· va.11-eys are t:ilnbered to an elevation of 41 500 
feet and_. except for ,some ~of the n.J.rrower, high valleys in the south-

. vvestern pc:.rt of the~~di-s.t:r.i:c.t , of f er good routes of travel for horses. 
Tarpauline- cove~c. co.noes or b,oats may be used on Marsh, Tagish,, and 
Bennett Likes , and ai:'.'craft with floats can land on these or any of 
the. other lar ger lakes~ 
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Table of Formations 

Formation and 
thickness (i'eet) 

Miles Canyon ·+ 
basalts,, 150-

I 
I 
I 
I 

Lithology 

Glacial drift,, 
alluvium, loess, 
volcanic ash 

Ba.salt; minor _ 
pyroclastic rocks 

Unconformity 

Granite porphyry 

Intrusive contact 

Skukum volcanic 
rocks, 4;000 + 

Andesite, porphyritic 
andesite, basalt, 
trachyte, and 
rhyolite'laVa.s; 

"agglomerate and 
tuf f ' 

Unconformity 

i ,. 
I 

t 

Pink granite 

Intrusive contact 

Coast intrusions Granodiorite, gran
ite, · quartz 
monzonite, quartz 
diorite, and 
allied rocks 

1 --~~~---~~~_,..__..._~~~_,..~---~---

1 

i Intrusive contact 
i ~--~_,..~~~~~~.--_,..--~~~~~~-
1 

i 
Pyroxenite, peri

dotite, and 
serpent:ine 

Intrusive contact 

.Hutshi group 
2,000 + 

Andesite, porphy
ritic andesite, 
basalt; agglomer
ate and tuf f; m:inor 
conglomerate at 
base 
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Table of Forms.tions (continued) 

Era 

Mesozoic 

Period or 
epoch 

Upper Jurassic 
or Lcrvver 
Cretaceous 

Lower 
i Jurassic and 
i ( ?) later 

. I 
1 

., Upper 

'
I Triassic ~d 

.! .~ ~ :ft;,,,. 

I 

Formation and I 
thickness (feet) I 

I 

u;qconformity .. 

I 
. I 

! 
Tantalus formation, I 

2,soo + 

Laberge group 
6,500 ! 

I 

Unconformity 

Lewes River · 
+ group, 10, OOO _ 

Relations not lmown 

. , I 

Palaeozoic I Garbonif erous 
i and/or 
j Permian ( ?) 
I 

Taku group 

Relations not known 

Precambrian j 
and later 1 

I 
I 

Yukon group 

I 

I 
I 
l 

Lithology 

Conglomerate, sand
stone, siltstone, 
argillite, an.d coal 

Conglomerate, arkose, 
greywacke, quartzite, 
siltstone, and 
argillite 

Greywacke, arkose, 
siltstone, argillite, 
lj;nestone, and tuff
aceous equivalents; 
conglomerate; 
agglomerate and tuff; 
andesite, porphyrytic 
andesite:> and 
basalt lavas 

Limestone, limestone
breccia, chert; pasic 
lavas and pyroclastic 
rocks 

Quartz-mica schist, 
mica schist; quartz
chlorite schist; 
quartzite; felds
pathic gneiss; 
injection gneiss; 
gneissic porphyr
itic granite 
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bESCTIIPi'ION ·op"·poffiWATIONS· .. 

,Yukon Group 

The Yukon group of closely folded metamorphic rocks lies 
·within the area of granitic intrusions~ It is composed chiefly of 
brown and grey, silvery quartz-mica schist and mica schist; greenish 
grey, quartz-chlorite schists, locaily garnetiferous; grey and white, 
banded quartzite; and some light brOV1m feldspathic gneiss. Dis
continuous lenticular beds of white crystalline liJnestone, which in 
~~ny places are highly contorted, are associated with the schists 
and quartzites. 

Southwest of Alligator lake is an area of light broim, 
feldspathic gneiss, injection gneiss, and highly sheared and gneissic 
porphyritic granite. 

·The· age of these rocks in this map-area is not lmown. 

Taku Group 

The Taku group is exposed in the southeast corner of the 
area, where it consists mostly of white and grey l:iJnestones, partly 
fossiliferous, and minor limestone ... breccia., Tvro or more bands of, -
in part, grey and banded; in part, black and massive; in part, rusty, 
black, and highly contorted·· ribbon chert···are interbedded with the 
l:iJnestone.. Near some la·va·s on t he island at t he mouth of Yifindy Arm 
the limestone contains abundant chert nodules and silicified fossils. 
Intercalated with the limestones is a volcanic assemblage of dark 
green and purple, altered, amygdaloidal and ~vesicular basic lavas, 
tuffs, and breccia, with minor elastic sed:iJnentary rocks. Ne 
estimate of the total thickness ·of the Taku rocks could be made 
because of the close . folding and J.ack of marker beds. 

Fusilinids obtainec;l .f:rQ!JL the . i:ossiliferous l:iJnestones 
suggest a probable Permian or·· ·Carhoniferous age., 

Lewes River Group 

. The Lewe8 River group of mainly Upper Triassic age under
lies much of the map-area, and 111.ay be broadly divided into two 
facies - one chiefly sedimentary~ the other containing much 
volcanic material. 

Volcanic ·rocks are scarce east of Lewes River, where the 
group is composed of at least 10,000 feet of elastic sed:i.mentary 
rocks, cD.aracterized by graded bedding, and two bands of limestone. 
The elastic rocks are 111.ainly grey and greenish grey greywacke; in 
addition, they include some arlrnse, grey and greenish buff siltstone, 
grey and rusty black argillite, and interbedded conglomerate composed 
mostly of green vol_c::a_nic. fr,agments. Much of the finer elastic rock 
may be of pyroclastic origin" The limestone occurs at, or very near, 
the top of the section,, and attains a max:i.mum thiclmess of 1,800 feet 
along Lewes River Valley near Hhitehorse,. It is light and dark grey, 
and in places is almost black. At t he head of Cap Creek, rounded 
black chert nodules ~ inch across are abundant in the limestone. In 
some areas the rocks may be of Jurassic age, as they occur strati ... 
graphically and structurally above a conglomerate that contains many 
limestone pebbles and that overlies the Upper Triassic limestone. 
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lHe st of Lewes River, volcanic rocks are common. They 
comprise light and dark green,- purple, and maroon andesite, porphyr~ 
itic ,andesite, and dark grey basaltic lavas; agglomerate; and as much 
as 2,000 feet of tuff. This igneous assemblage is intercalated with 
dark green greywacke, minor arkose, siltstones, black argillite, · 
limestone lenses, arid minor conglamerate1 .the last composed dom:inantly 
of volcanic fragments, ·though including same of greyvracke, chert, 
lime stone, and granite. · 

The total observed thickness of volcanic and sedimentary 
rocks west of Lewes River is about 4,500 feet, but the base of the 
section is not exposed. 

Limestones and associated fine-gramed elastic rocks in 
the western or volcanic facies of the Lewes River group have yielded 
fossils of definite Upper Triassic age, whereas fossils found in 
similar rocks east of Lewes River are only dated tentatively as 
Triassic. · 

Laberge Grout? 

The Laberge group of elastic sedimentary rocks overlies the 
Lewes River group disconformably. Its lithology varies considerably 
both along and across the strike of the rocks. 

In the vicinity of Fish Lake, the group is dominantly _ 
conglomeratic, particularly in the lmver pa.rt of the section, with 
l cs,ser interbedded, brO"wn, grey, and greyish green arkose; grey 
quartzitej grey 2.nd greyish green siltstone; and grey and black 
arg:i.llite. A quartz-pebble conglomerate occU.rs near the top of the 
exposed section. · The total observed thickness in "this region is 
about 6_,500 feet. The fragments of the conglomerate have an average 
diameter of 2 to 3 inches and a maximum of 10 inches, and are composed 
of g:l'.'anitic rocks, green volcanic rocks, g:reyWa.cke, tuff, and l:iJne• 
stone. About ht:l.lf the fragments are granitic, 

The conglomerate thins from about s,doo feet at Fish lake 
to about i,soo feet southwest of Lake Iaberge and to 11 500 feet 
at the mouth of Two Horse Creek~ It is missing at the exposed base 
of the group south of McC11 ae 0 · · · 

South of Car cross, at the top of the exposed Jurassic 
section, is l,SOD feet of conglomerate, containing many granitic 
pebbles and cotbJ.es, separated from the base of the section by 
31 000 feet of inter~e<lded greywacke, arkose, siltstone, and 
argillite. The sedimentary rocks belmv the conglomerate show 
graded bedding. 

The large area west of Marsh Lake underlain by the Laberge 
group is composed of closely folded, interbedded greywacke, arkose, 
siltstone, argillite, and minor conglomerate. The base of the 
section .. was not recognized, and no estimate of the thickness could 
be made. 

All f ossjJ_ collections indicate a Lower Jurassic age for 
this group. 



.. Tantalus Formation 

The 'J;antalus formation is .found :in fault contact with both 
the Lewes River group and the Laberge group on the southwest limb of 
the syncline passirig i;,hrough Fish lake. The sama rocks occur west · 
of Anni$ Lake :iii. fault contact with volcanic rocks of Un.certain age; 
but their con=tact relations vlfith the Laberge group at this point 
could not be determined. Two small patches of Tantalus formation 
are found in tne gra~ite on Carbon Hill. 

TheTantaius consists of· at least 2,500 feet, and perhaps 
as much as 4,000 feet, of mainly conglomerate, with some sandstone, 
siltstone,, argillite, and coal. Most of the beds are speckled black 
and gr~y, and in many places are also rusty brovm. The conglomerate 
is distinctively composed of well·1 sorted, well-rounded,, black and 
grey chert and some white quartz pebbles,, which average about ~ inch 
in diameter. 

Near Carmacks, similar rocks have been found to overlie 
the Laberge group vrith apparent conformity, and contain plant fossils 
suggesting an Upper Jurassic or Lower Cretaceous age. 

Hutshi Group 

The Hutshi group occurs at various localities in the map.
area •. It is . composed of at least 2,000 feet of light and dark green 
andesite and porphyritic andesite, purple and black basalt, much 
agglomerate., and tuff. At the base of the group, some coarse, poorly 
sorted. conglomerate,, <:;ontaihing many granitic boulders, is mixed with 
much angular fragmerital TlE terial that may be of pyroclastic origin. 

. . · . In the Yrestern and southern parts of the map;..a;rea, these 
rocks have gentle dips and overlie the Laberge group with an~~lar 
unconformity. In the east,, however, much Qf the exposed group shovvs 
no structure, and the rocks li.ave been included with the Hutshi group 
because of their lithological similarity to. the Hutshi of the west 
and because the surrounding sedimentary rocks appear to dip under the . 
volcaniC rocks, except east of Cap Creek where the contact is along . 
a fault. · 

Most of the Hutshi rocks exposed in the map-area are 
intruded by granitic rocks • . 

Ultramafic Rocks 

Ultramafic rocks are found in five vddely scattered 
. localities as distinct, rrappable bodies. In each case the surrounding 
rocks have been intensely deformed and altered. 

' ' . 

Nost of the roe]{ appears to be pyroxenite, more or 1ess · 
altered to serpentine, but there is probably some associated peri
dotite. 

Zach body shows evidence of much deformation in the form 
of nwnerous intersecting fractures and shear zones. Virtually all 
joints have a coating of serpentine and show slickensides. 
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Irregular dykes of pyroxenite traverse the main mass of 
serpentinized pyToxenite north of Mount Michie. Veins and veinlets 
of serpentine are very numerous, but ·only a very few veinlets of 
asbestos were seen, and these are less than t inch wide. 

The serpentinized pyroxenite body ~rest of Lake Laberge is 
contained in deformed Laberge group rbcks and is believed to intrude 
them. Southwest of Little Atlin lake, a porphyritic granite body is 
adjacent to the pyroxenite. The contact between the two bodies is 
not exposed, but the pyroxenite is profoundly altered, with the 
development of rosettes of amphibole, at points nearest the granite, 
whereas the granite is unaltered. Consequently~ the pyroxenite is 
believed to have been intruded after the deposition af the Laberge 
group and before the emplacement of the granite. 

The altered volcanic rocks east of Tuarsh Lake and northM 
west of Little Atlln Lake contain many irreltular bodies of serpentine. 

Coast Intrusions 

Granitic rocks underlie a considerable part of the map-area, 
and in most places it has been impossible to separate those of similar 
composition and character into distinct bodies,; Where, however, some 
sort of separation has been possible, a medium,- to coarse~grained, 
grey and grey and brown, non-foliated biotite-oligoqlase granodiorite 
is the most common type. In most places it maintains a fairly uniform 
texture and composition to its borders, and in only a few places 
displays any foliation. It intrudes rocks as young as the Hutshi 
group, and crosscuts sharply the foliation of the metamorphic rocks~ 

The next most abundant type is a coarse"grained, pale 
brown, biotite granite characterized by smoky quartz~ Here and there, 
where its contact with the granodiorite is exposed, the granite appears 
to intrude the granodiorite and exhibits a distinct border phase, 2 to 
50 feet wide, that is finer grained and contains no biotite. 
Wrl.arolitic cavities containing ~noky quartz crystals are common :in 
this contact zone, whereas the quartz elsewhere ih the groundlllass 
occurs in large, rounded grains, Fluorite was noted in some of the 
cavities. 

Hornblende-biotite quartz diorite forms small masses; its 
relations to other plutonic rocks are not known. 

Hornblende diorite occurs as small bodies, usually marginal 
to, and older than, the large bodies ·of granodiorite. 

Gneissic porphyritic granodiorite, vdth pink or flesh ... 
coloured microperthite phenocrysts, outcrops in a belt from Lake 
Bennett to the head of Becker Creek, A similar granodior:i.te, vdth 
grey orthoclase phenocrysts, is found associated with the metamorphic 
rocks southwest of Alligator Lake. 

An fintrusi ve breccia t is exposed at the head of l.ifest Arm, 
at the head of the south fork of Wheaton River, and in the north ... 
western part af the area near the head of Byng Creek. It consists 
of fragments of grey granodiorite and brownish syenite, ranging from 
angular blocks more than a foot across to rounded ones a few inches 
in diameter, and individual crystals of feldspar in a green, fine
grained, chloritic groundlllass. On a mountain south af the west end 
of West Arm the breccia ehows intrusive relations with the grano
diorite, and is itself cut by apl~te dykes. 
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All the plutonic bodies conta:in small, pegrmtitic clots and 
are intersected by aplite dykes, most commonly near their borders. 
They intrude post"Lower ~urassic volcanic rocks, and are correlated 
with the .Coast :intrusions of British Columbia and southeastern 
Alaska. 

Pink Granite 

Three distinctive -bodies of pinkish r;ranite are exposed in 
the eastern part of the map-area. The rock is a medium- to f :ine
grained, non-foliated granite contain:ing about 15 per cent quartz 
and about equal amounts of p:ink orthoclase and white albite. West 
of Cap Creek, good exposures indicate that it intrudes the somewhat 
foliated granodiorite. At the head of Byng Creek, the p:ink granite 
cuts the !:intrusive brecciaT. 

No m:ineralization is known to be associated with this 
granite. 

Skukum Volcanic Rocks 

The Skukum volcanic rocks occur m:i.inly in the Wheaton 
River area, and include all volcanic rocks, except the y01.mger Miles 
Canyon basalts, that have not been intruded by the previously 
described granitic rocks. 

These volcanic rocks comprise light green andesite, porphyr
itic andesite, purple and dark grey basalts, pale purple and pink 
trachyte; and pale brown rhyolite flows, as well as much pyroclastic 
material. 

On Chieftain Hill, the Skukum volcanic rocks are seen to 
rest 1.mconformably on the granodiorite, and in upper Watson River 
Valley they lie unconf ormably on both granitic and metamorphic rocks 
of the. Yukon group. · West of West Arm at least 4,000 feet of these 
volcanic rocks apparently overlie flat-lying .volcanic rocks of the 
Hutshi group, which are cut by diorite dyl<-es. 

In most places the Skukum rocks have gentle or flat dips. 
Part of the group bas been cut by granite porphyry. 

No mineral deposits have been found in these r ocks • 

. Granite .Porphyry 

Small stocks and related dykes of rusty brown granite 
porphyry are widely scattered throughout the map.;.8.rea. The rock 
is . composed of phenocrysts of orthoclase and a few· rounded quartz 
grain~ in a matrix of granophyre. Somo bodies contain much pyrite, 
particularly those 0etween Berney Creek and Vilheaton River. 

The granite porphyry :intrudes all previously described 
granitic rocks and some of the Skukum volcanic rocks, and is probably 
related :in origin to the acidic members of that group. 

Miles Canyon Basalts 

The Miles Canyon basalts appear in scattered exposures 
south and southwest of Whitehorse.- They are composed mostly of 
flows up to about 40 feet thick, w:ith minor pyroclastic material, 
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and conform in a general way i;rith the present topography. The flows 
are scoriaceous, and their lower parts contain pebbles and boulders 
from the underlying surface. 

Dykes related to these flows are .seen to intrude the Skukum 
volcanic rocks and dykes related to the granite porphyry. 

Superficial Deposits 

Superficial deposits of mainly Pleistocene age occupy 
virtually all the valleys, and form thick accumulations in the larger 
ones, such as Lewes River and Takhini River Valleys. None was seen 
below glacial till except on Joe Creek, where sands are eJq?osed below 
about 30 feet of till. 

Above the till lie glacio~fluvial gravels, sands, and 
silts and Recent alluvium, loess, and volcanic ash. 

Metamorphic Rocks 

Hetamorphic equivalents of, mainly, the Lewes River group 
but also, possibly, of the Taku, Laberge, and Hutshi groups are 
chiefly meta .... sedimentary rocks, such as schistose greywacke, 
chloritic slates, and crystalline limestone, and meta"volcanic 
rocks such as greenstone, schistose greenstone, and amphibolite. 
Gradations to biotite and chlorite schists and gneiss occur between 
Ibex and Takhini Rivers toward the granite contacts, and similar 
gradations were noted south of Friday Creek, between Watson and \ifueaton 
Rivers near Hodnett Lakes, and south of Mount Stevens. 

Large areas of volcanic rocks have been altered to green ... 
stone and, locally, west of M'Clintock River and north of .Nci.chie 
Creek, to amphibolite. Many isolated patches of greenstone and 
amphibolite are also found within the areas of granite • • 

In a few places, such as on Windy Arm and north of Joe 
Mountain, irregularly textured dioritic rocks grade into amphibolites 
and greenstones and in part into 'mixed rocks' or migmatites, and 
may represent partly granitized material. 

Areas of altered volcanic rocks east of Ms.rsh Lake and 
northwest of Little Atlin Lake contain numerous veinlets and pods af 
serpentine, and numerous, contorted and fragmentary stringers of 
very fine-grained to dense quartz or recrystallized chert. 

Volcanic Rocks of Uncertain Age 

Volcanic rocks of undertain age have been rnapped separately 
from those of the Lewes River and Hutshi groups, which they resemble 
lithologically. Their relations to these and other rocks are such 
that their correlation is uncertain; some exposures are completely 
surrounded and intruded by granitic rocks; others are in fault 
contact with rocks of knovm age; and the contact relations of 
still others are uncertain. 
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STRUCTUPJ~L G::IDIDGY 

Folding 

With few exceptions, all rocks older than the Hutshi group 
have been deformed into northwest trending folds. 

Folding in the Yukon group is very irregular and too 
complex to be depicted in detail on the map; consequently, only major 
folds are represented·. Drag-folds indicate that the folds are over
turned both to the northeast and to the southwest. · VVhere bedding 
and schistosity were observed together they were seen to be nearly 
always parallel. · · 

The Taku group has also been intensely and irregularly 
deformed. Uost of the limestone is poorly beeded, and its structure 
can best be observed from a distance, where thick, massive beds can 
be seen folded together with volcanic rocks and chert. The volcanic 
rocks rarely show any structure, but the ribbon chert exhibits a high 
degree of irregular folding and crumpling. East of Taku Arm, the 
Taku group displays a radiating or fan-shaped pattern of fold axes 
in contrast with the northwest.trend west of Taku Arm. 

Except for an, area north of Crag Lake and one ne9-r Mount 
W Clintock, the rocks of the Lewes River and Laberge groups _and the 
Tantalus formation have been folded along northwesterly trending 
axes. Near Fish Lake, the folds in the Laber~e group are broad and 
open, and it is here that the conglomerate is thickest. Folding in 
both the Lewes River and Laberge groups becomes most intense along a 
zone more or less -defined by the broad valley of Lewes River and Marsh 
Lake. The zone is cha~acterized by steeply dipping, almost isoclinally 
folded beds, and the argillaceous strata have developed a sl.:.ty cleavage. 
In addition, th9 rocks are considerably sheared. A similar zone of 
close foldir.g occurs in the northeastern corner of the map-area within, 
and near, Teslin i1.iver Valley. Serpentinized pyroxenite bodies were 
observed ·within both zones. Betv~een Lewes and Teslin Rivers, however, 
the structure appears to be chiefly a west-dipping homocline 
interrupted by faults and plutonic intrusions. 

In the area north of Crag Lake the Laberge group rocks are 
deformed into folds overturned to the southeast, plunging northeast, 
and broken by small thrusts n~ar the crests of anticlines. Near 
Mount id' Clintock the axes of the folds apparently bend around a 
granodiorite body that intrudes the sedimentary rocks. f;ast of 
Tagish the structure in the Laberge group has not yet been resolved. 

The Hutshi group rocks are mostly gently dipping ; t hey rest 
unconformably on folded Lewes River and Laberge group rocks and yet 
are themselves cut by granitic intrusions. 

The Skukum volcanic rocks and Miles Canyon basalts are 
· 1nostly flat~lying . Variations are apparently due to initial dips 

and modifications.by faulting. 

Faulting 

No thrust faults on a large scal e have been recognized 
within the map-area. North of Crag Lake, however, folds overturned 
to the southeast have been broken by small thrusts neer the crests of 
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the anticlines. Also, on the .801).thwe st limb of the Fish Lake 
syncline, a steep reverse fault has thrust the Lewes River group 
onto the younger Tantalus formation. 

· Several north-trending faults have been mapped, but the 
nature of movements along them is not clear. Many of them are 
beli'eved to be normal faults in which younger rocks have been 
dropped into contact with older formations, but it is not knawn how 
much horizontal movement was involved. 

A few faults trend at right angles to the strike of the 
rocks. Some of these, such as one at the north end of Gray Ridge, 
are normal faults, but others, particularly some of those west of 
Marsh Lake, are believed to be small tear faults. 

A fault extending from '\ifatson River Valley to Primrose 
River was noted in the air photographs. V.Jhere the fault was observed 
on the ground, west of the sharp bend near the head of Watson River, 
the rocks were much sheared and brecciated. The displacement and 
direction of movement, hmiever, are unknown. 

The faults are not all of the same age. Reverse faults 
involving the Tantalus formation, small thrusts in the Laberge group, 
and, perhaps, what may be tear faults, were probably involved in the 
deformation of Tantalus and older rocks before the deposition of the 
Hutshi group. Faulting in the Hutshi group may J:i.ave occurred shortly 
after its consolidation, or niay be of the same age as the faUlts 
that affected the Coast intrusions and Skukum volcanic rocks. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

General Statement 

There has been little mining activity in the 'Whitehorse · 
area since the publication of the earlier reports on the d;Lstrict. 

In 1936, some development work was done on a gold p;roperty 
on the -ridge between Skukum and Berney Creeks. 

In 1948, several pits and trenches were excavated on the 
ridge east of the lower beridin Becker Creek in order to determ:ine 
the extent of the gold-silver veins exposed on the west face of the 
ridge top. · 

Currently, the old Becker-Cochran property on the south
eastern slope of Carbon Hill, where silver-antimony veins outcrop, 
is being eJqllored by Messrs. J. Cox and W,, McAllister. 

In most of the properties, exposures of mineralized rock 
a.re poor: trenches and pits have slumped; shafts are filled 'With 
water; :rr.any of the portals of the a.dits have caved; and others, 
particularly those at high elevations, are sealed by ice. The only 
indication of the nature of the mineralization in many of the 
·workings was to be found in the dumpso 

The V'rriter t s knowledge of the mineral deposits in the area 
has been gained from observations of what can be seen. in the old 
workings and from earlier published desc.riptions. 
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. . . · .·· ' ·~. . 
Metallifer~us Deposits · 

-~ 

!. • •• 

Placer Deposits 

. Near the forks · on Sheldon Creek, in the extreme north-
eastern part. of the map-area, a~e remains of placer wor:ic-:.i.ngs reported 
to have been vrorked . in the thirties. The streain has cut do"W!l through 
glacial till to form a stream .bed composed of coarse gravel vrl.th 
numerous large boulders. Nothing is knovm of the production of this 
creek. 

Lc:le Deposits 

Gold-Silver. All gold showings indicated on the map by 
the 'symbol Au carry some silver in addition to gold; but where silver 

. occurs in appreciable amounts,, the or.currerice is indicated by the 
, : -· compined symbol for gold and silver, Au Ag~ 

Gold-silver, quartz-vein deposits occur in three types of 
rocks: (a) metamorphic rocks; (b) granitic rocks of the Coast· 
intrusions; and (c) rocks believed to represent the Hutshi group. 

(a) Several quartz veins occur in a narrow band of meta
morphic · rocks, consisting of chlorite and quartz-chlorite schist, 
greenstone, and minor crystalline limestone, that outcrops .from Mount 
Stevens northwest to ·watson River. The veins strike north 30 degrees 
west, · about · parallel vVi th the schistosity_, m d dip steeply northeast, 
except on Gold Hill where they dip steeply southwest. They appear as 
discontinuous lenses up to, but generally much less than, 200 feet 
long and 3 feet wide. In places the lenses are alined ·with each 
other; in others they are arrange~ en echelon, separated by ' thin 
strips of schist. • · - -

The veins consist chi~fly of vuggy, crystalline quartz, 
some calcite, and metallic minerals$ The metallic constituents are 
mainly pyrite -- found as scattered grains and crystals, thin 

. ,stringers, and, rarely, as massive pods; some finely disseminated 
· galena; minor native gold; and the tellurides sylvanite,, hessite, 

and petzite. 

The sulphides, tellurides, and .. gold form only a small 
part of the ·yein·, and their distribution is very irregula'.r. 
Consequently, it is difficult to obtain representative samples, 
and only the richest ore pockets have been extracted. 

• . \ . 

~ ' .· (b) Quartz veins carrying goJ.d and silver are found in 
granitic rock& of the Coast intrusions, particularly near their 
contacts vdth older formations. These veins have various attitudes: 
those on the ridge betvveen Skukum and Berney Creeks and on the ridge 
east · of the lower bend in Becker Creek strike about east and are 
verti.cal.; those near the gulch northea~t of Tally..;Ho Mountain are 
nearly ')?arallel in strike and dip vd th the quartz veins in the 
metamorphic belt; and the veins at the head of Watson River and 
north of Montana Mountain have gentle dips. 

The walls of the veins . are generally smooth and conunonly 
carry some gouge, and at the gulch northeast of Tally-ho Mountain, 
the wall-rocks are brecciatedo The veins are interpreted as fault 
fissures, but as good markers are lacking the amount and direction 
of movement are unknmm. The quartz veins vary in width from a few 
inches to as much as 4 feet_, and are remrkably persistent in that 
several of them have been traced for as much as 1,000 to 2,000 feet 
horizontally and 500 feet vertically. 
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The vein quartz is vuggy and crystalline, and in several 
places shows coarse comb structure. The sulphides are mainly galena, 
with lesser amounts of pyrite. Native gold is rare. The galena is 
coarse grained where it forms massive lenses in the quartz; but is 
finely divided or appears as thin ve:inlets in other places. The 
pyrite occurs either disseminated or as veinlets, and is associated 
with the galena. 

The sulphides form irregular bodies in the quartz that 
pinch and swell, ·split into thin veinlets, or occur in sparsely 
scattered grains. Their appearance is that of discontinuous lenses 
in the persistent quartz veins. 

(c) West of Windy Arm, several gold-silver deposits occur 
along two sets of veins in rocks that may belong wholly or partly 
to the Hutshi group or partly to older, meta-volcanic rocks. One 
set strikes northerly, and dips about 50 degrees west; the other set 
strikes east, and dips about 45 degrees north. 

The veins show many · of the same characteristics as those 
found in the Coast intrusions. They may extend for as much as 3,000 
feet along strike; the walls are smooth, gentlysinuous, and have 
gouge along them; and the sulphide bodies 1nithin the vuggy, coarsely 
crystalline .quartz pinch and swell irregularly from a few inches· to 
6 or 7 feet. In the Venus mine, however, old stopes indicate that 
lenses that pinched out along strike were mined down the dip for 
more than 100 feet to give the appearance of vertically pitching ore 
sh.oote. 

Tt(l sulphides are mainly ma ssive galena, with lesser 
amounts of pyrite, arsenopyrite, ruby silver , grey copper, jamesonite, 
and sphaleri te. 

Antimony-Silver. Antimony deposits carrying some silver 
are found on Carbon Hill and to the northvvest, across Wheaton River, 
on Chieftain Hill,., The veins are in granitic rocks of the Coast 
intrusions and in volcanic rocks of uncertain age cut by these 
intrusions. 

The veins on Chieftain Hill strike east and are vertical, 
whereas those on Carbon HiJl strike east and southeast and dip steeply 
south or soutlnrvest,. They vary from a few inches up to 4 feet in width, 
and on the southeastern slope of Carbon Hill spJJ.t into two or three 
veins to form a !Ilineralized zone about 12 feet wide. The extent of 

· the veins is not lmovm for they are cut by granite porphyry and 
rhyolite porphyry dykes and are intersected by numerous small slips. 
In addition, vegetation and talus cover the exposures. 

The sulphide bodies exhibit the characteristics of the 
gold~silver veins in that they form irregular, discontinuous bodies 
·within a gangue chiefly of quartz, with calcite and barite. The 
sulphides are mainly stibnite, which forms either dense, fine .. 
grained masses or partly radiating groups of prismatic crystals; 
galena; which occurs intimately with th'3 stibnite; grey copper; and 
silver-lead-antimony sulphides. 

Because of the badly weathered nature of the exposure on 
the old Becker-Cochran property on Carbon _Hill,, no r eliable channel 
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sample representative of the unweathered mineralized zone could be 
taken. A grab sample from a dump yiGlded 32a0 per cent antimony. 

Sil ver-·lqado At least three sil ver.-.lead veins outcrop 
west of Annie lake in rocks of the Iaberge groupo The veins strike 
about north and dip steeply east or westo They are from 3 or 4 inches 
to l~ feet wide_, and can be traced intermittently across the mountain
side for several hundred feet. Massive, irregular sulphide bodies up 
to 7 inches across are found in a gangue of quartz and calcite. The 
sulphides are mainly dense galena and arsenopyrite, with minor pyrite 
and sphalerite. An apple-green mineral is found in the weathered parts 
of the veins n 

Additional veins, or extensions of those referred to above, 
are reported on the lower slopes of t he hill south of the creek 
tributary to A~mie lake about midway of its west sho:::-eo 

9..£P_.E_Or" Three types o.f copper deposits are lmoV'm in the 
Whitehorse area: (a) deposits at or near the contact of granite and 
limestone or other lime-rich rocks; (b) deposits at the contact of 
pyroxenite 11'Tit~1 limestone; and (c) quartz-.... vein deposits in pre-Tertiary 
volcanic rocks .. 

(a) The mcst :Lm~ortant copper deposits in the map-area are 
those found west of Whitehorse at or near the contact of the granitic 
rocks .of the Coast intrusions with the li.~estones of t he Lewes River 
group. 

The chief ore minerals are bcrnite and chalcopyrite, which 
occur most commonly in a skarn composed of brown garnet, diopside, 
some epidote, and t:remolite., They are also fo11D.d in a magnetite-rich 
skarn, best exposed in the Arctic Chief ·mine in the southp.ocentral 
part of the 'Copper belt t a Specular hema. ti te is very common at the 
Pueblo mine, :inllnediately no~th of the road leading to Fish I.ake. 

In most places the contact between the lim9ston'3 and the 
granitic rocks is masked by the ska:n that occurs partl:>-- jn the 
altered granite and partly in· the lime st:)ne., In the granitic· areas, 
the skarn is massive, and grades gradually i11to dark dioritic"lookin~ 
rocks, whereas, :Ln many places in the limestons areas, the ska.rn shows 
a distinct banding, probably causGd by preierential replacement by 
certain minerals along ple .. nes parallel with the bedding in the lime ... 
stone. The contact between the ska.rn and the recrystallized limestone 
is conunonly sharp. Bodies of copper sulphides, either as massive 
pockets or disseminated w.asses, are nearly always fou!1d in the skarn 
alorig the limestone-skarn contact, 

Exposures are not plentiful along the copper belt~ and it 
is possible that much of the drift-covered area may hold more deposits. 
The rragnetite-rich ska.rns of the central pa.rt of the belt may lend 
themselves to magnetic methods of 2xp2oratioufl 

A small copper prospect lies on the northeast spur of 
Carbon Hill at the contact of Yukon group :cocks with gr anodiorite of 
the Coast intrusions. 7he Yukon group gneisses and schists strike 
at an angle to the granite contact, and trenchss have exposed two 
bands of skarn that bave replaced li.~e-rich layers. The ska.rn bands 
contain discontinuous lenses 3 ·i;o 10 iriches ·wide of massive chalco
pyrite, bornite, and epecular hematiteo 
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(b) North of Jubilee Mountain, in the southeast corner of 
the map-area, a lens of limestone in meta-volcanic rocks- lies adjacent 
to a body of pyroxenite. The contact is concealed by talus, but for 
about 30 feet between the limestone and the talus there is exposed 
a dark green rock composed mostly of actinolite, epidote, and some 
garnet. Along its contact with limeatone this rock carries dis
seminated bornite, chalcopyrite, specular hematite, and magnetite .. 

(c) The re~Bining copper deposits are quartz veins 
containing a little disseminated chalcopyrite, bornite, and pyrite, 
and occurring in pre-Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rocks. 

Conclusions 

None of the metalliferous deposits of the area, whether 
within granitic rocks of the Coast intrusions or in rocks that the.y 
invade, is far from a granitic contact, and none has been recognized 
to be associated with rocks younger than the Coast intrusions. · 

Copper mineralization appears to P.ave favoured contact 
zones of Coast intrusions with limestones or lime-rich rocks of any 
age. 

In the gold-silver and antimony-silver deposits, the fault 
fractures or fracture systems that permitted the formation of quartz 
veins are extensive, but the sulphide content of the veins is 
irregular in occurrence and the showings difficult to evaluate. 

~on-metallic Deposits 

Fluorite. Small showings of this mineral were found at 
the head of the south fork of ·-lNheaton River. Cubes and octahedra 
of fluorite about 1 inch to 1~ inches across occur with pyramidal 
crystals of quartz in several cavities 2 or 3 feet across in the 
granite that is characterized by smoky quartz. Most of the shorings 
are within a fm-v hundred feet of the border of the granite body. 

Coal. Coal occurs in the Tantalus formation on the south 
side of MoU'i1t'"""Granger and on the ridge northeast of Pugh Peak, 
west of Annie lake. At the time the workings vmre visited, all 
the excavations on Mount Granger had slumped, and no coal in place 
was observed. 
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